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A 13ti'I'ItAC7' 

Jacket typed structures arc most commonly used as supporting structure for deck 

facilities which arc stahilixcd by leg piles driven through the seabed constructed 
mainly in shallow water regions. 'their sizes ranges from three to eight legged 

depending on the facilities to be installed on topsides. In jacket design phase. both 

operational and environmental loads arc very important and must he investigated 

intensively to ensure that the structures arc able to withstand the transmitted forces 

during its design life. This report fi cuscd on studying the parameters of the 

environmental loads and its effects on jackets during In-place. Results arc presented 
in a graphical fort of parametric study in which it typical jacket type platform was 

subjected to waves of varying height and period, increments of currents and wind 
leads. Relationship between critical joint depth with water depth and total weight of 

platfomts are also studied. Result shows that all the parameters involved have 

significant effects on the jacket structure. Software called SACS Executive 5.2 will 
he used to conduct the analysis throughout the project. All design and analysis of the 
jackets will be based on design recommendations in I'rlrorurx leehnlrul 

S/ c{/kuiIon P7 20.073 "1». slgn of Fixed Of/ pure Structures " find 4/1/ 

Recommended Pradkc 2A-fi. S'I) (RI' 2A-W, SI)) Twenty-first edition. December 

taw. 
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C'1IAI'7'F: R I 

INTR()I)li('"i'1()N 

1.1 Background Study 

()ffshorc stnxturvs arc used worldwidc for exploration of ()il & (; as from under 

%cabcd and for prtcssing. Plutliorm siic basically dcpcnds on the fitcilitics to be 

installed on topside. For juckct stntctures, it can vary in sixc and height from three 

(3) to sight (K) legged depending on the site of the topside. All of shore strictures 

arc typically built out of steel, concrete or u combination of steel and concrete. There 

arc basically two (2) functions of jackets which arc to provide the substructure for 

the production facility (topside), keeping it stable above the waves and also to 

support laterally and protect the well conductors and pipeline riser. 

In ofihorc structures, circular hollow sccctions or tubular members arc used 

almost cxclusivcly as it can reduce the drug cocllicicni to a relatively low and 

smaller hydnxlynamic loads. I'hcsc tubular members will then he welded to firm 

welded tubular joints that display the geometriurl discontinuity. Under harsh 

cnvinºnmental loadings, these members and joints nerd to he checked to ensure that 

it can withstand the forces transmitted within the system. Ibis analysis can be 

performed by using software called SACS in which cnables the engineers to design 

of shore structure under both operating and extreme stone conditions during 

tnuviptutation, installation and in-place. Figure 1.1 shows a typical structure of an 

ufl*lumc platform. 

Figure 1.1 l 111yhurc titnicturcw 
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1.2 Problem Statement 

On 27th March, HR(' News reports that "At least 120 oil rig workers arc feared dead 

aflcr a North Sca accommodation platform, Alexander Kicllund collapsed during 

gales. Reports say a maxgivc wave hit one of the legs of the platform, causing it to 
break and send the 208 people on hoard into the sea at around 1830 (; MT. A 

previously undetected crack in one leg of the platform is thought to be the reason the 

structure gave way. "(l1l3(' News, 27 Mach). This incident are one examples of many 

cat trophic event ever occurred in history related to the failure of jackets under 
harsh cnviromnental conditions. This shows how devastating environmental Im ids 

can affect the durability of a particular jacket platform mostly due to joint failures. 

'Thus, a thorough research on the response of the critical joints and the members 

under different environmental loading conditions needs to be performed as to ensure 

that a basic understanding on the trends of the joints failures and stress distributions 

under the intlucnts of harsh environmental loadings can be studied. 

1.3 Objective of Research 

The main uhjcc: tivc(x) of this rcscarch arc: 

1. To study the response of the jacket under diflcrent environmental loading 

conditions. 
11. To study the ef'f'ects of total weight and water depth of jackets on the depth of 

critical joints. 
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1.4 ticopc of Research 

Fo rn. YUn: that the objcctivc ofthe projcct arc achicvcd, it stnicturcd wcll orguniz xl 

plan has born pnxlucrd. The plan consists of': - 

1. SCH Revisions 

a. To provide a hcttcr understanding on (tic Oil & Gus Industry and other 
information relatcd to the topic. a continuous research on journals and 

other rruding materials has been curried out. his is to ensure that the 

progrcxs of the project can updated regularly on weekly haxis and 

reports can be prepared efficiently. 

2. Software Analysis 

a. SACS Executive 5.2 or also known its Structural Analysis Computer 

System will he used to conduct all the analysis involved for the 

jackets. SACS is basically w)ilwarc which in developed for both 

Offshore Structure and Civil Engineering applications. 

3. Design Analysis 

A. To confirm the rtubility of a particular jacket structure, scvcral 

analysis including In-place, fatigue, dynamic, load-out, transportation, 

lifting and launching are performed. For this project, only In-place 

will be taken into consideration. 'Thus, a study on the load condition, 

parameters, load combinations and results analysis nerds to be 

executed. 
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('IIAP'I'E R2 

LITERATURE RF; VIF: W 

2.1 ()tTsliore Structure 

Musically. there are two types of offshore structure, named fixed and compliant. For 

this project, focus is put onto the fixed typed of shore structure which basically 

consists of two parts, superstructure and the substructure. Superstructure mainly 

consists of topsides while substructure is the submerged jackets. Vurics in sixes and 

height, these platforms are built on concrete and/or steel legs anchored directly onto 

the seabed, supporting a deck with space for drilling rigs, production facilities and 

crew quarters. Steel jackets arc vertical sections made of tubular steel members, and 

are usually piled into the scabed. 1)uc to its steel properties, it has it high tendency of 

coOrnºdang. This is when cathodic protection using sacrificial anodes arc welded on 

the jackets at different locution for corrosion protection. 'l'hcsc sacrificial anodes 

each consists of Bales or aluminum fur cast which typically covers approximately 5% 

of the jacket weight. Tubular sections are used in constructions of a particular jacket 

structure as it is known for reducing fiorccs acting on the legs. I )p until now, fixed 

platforms arc economically feasible tior installation in water depths up to about 1,7(X) 

feet (520 m). Deeper than that, the consultant companies need to come up with other 

floating typed platforms available in the industry. It is known tluat "Fixed structures 

cxpcricncc greater Comes than compliant stnuture" "(('haknahntti. S. K., 19117). Figurc 

2.1 shows several types of offshore structures available in the industry. 

6lgurc 2.1 1ýI)C: y of l>llyhurc titrw: turc 
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2.2 Parametric Study 

Basically, ptuwnctric study is done to dctcrminc and to have it better understanding 

on the influence of u particular characteristic on the response: of the system. 
According to Dustin M Brandt "Ihcse studies can involve hundreds to thousands of 
individual cuscs which can determine the cf'l*cct of the variance of a parameter on the 

%v%tcm. "(Dustin M. Brunt, 2(X)8) 

2-3 Environmental l. onds 

'11c loading of an offshore structure consists of two components: vertical structural 
looms and lateral wave loads. Basically loads that have been considered acting on the 

structure may he classified into the following categories. These Toads will be 

individually inserted onto the m( WO depending on the locution of the acting loads on 
the structure. I3uacd on a journal written by l). /. hung, it is said that, "As the water 
depth gets deeper, the hydrostatic pressure increases, hence, the design 

chwacteristics of each member will also behavior diflisrcntly. "(I). llwng. 2006) 

" Ikad I, cwdº 

" Live i. oucis 

" I: nvirxmmcntull. rmds 

According to FIS' 2(). 073 "Environmental loads are loads arise from the action of 

waves, currents and winds on the structure"(l''I'S, 2(x)5). In other words, 

environmental loads are those caused by environmental phenomena such as wind, 

wawa, current, tides. earthquakes, temperature, ice, sea bed movement, and marine 

growth. Their characteristics parameters, defining design load values are determined 

in special studies on the basis of available data. In the design of an offshore structure, 

environmental loads are acted on the structure under different loading conditions as 
to ensure that the structure arc able to withstand the maximum load that it will 

definitely experiences during its design life. 
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Among tlxOsc cnvironmcntul lutkis tiu, t am tukcn into considcrations arc: 

" Wind 

For in-place analysis, the onc-minute mean wind speed is used for calculating 

wind loads on the topsides corresponding with maximum wave forces on the 

substructure. For operating condition and storm condition, the I -year and the 

101-year return period is used respectively. The values given are referenced 

to 10 m elevation above MSI.. Wind is assumed to be Omni-directional and 

acting concurrently with wave in the same direction. 

0 Wuvcs 

Wave loading is the most important environmental loadings which majorly 

contribute to the total force experienced by structure and liar which the 

stnxturc must be designed. Caused by the motion of water generated by the 

action of the wind an the surface of the sea, wave loads acted as forces on the 

structure. (hnni-directional wave parameters arc applied tier operating, stern 

and mooring conditions. For mooring operating case, annual 9O% non- 

cxcccdnnce wave are used. 

It has been proven that "Ihe wuvc load due to storms acting on the structure 

during its design life is divided into a set of stationary sea states each being 

described by wave spcctru. The probability of occurrence of each sea state is 

available from sea scatter diagram and is used to account for the long term 

distribution (Vughts and Kinra, 1976; ('hakrubarti, 1987)" and that, according 

to research. -the periods of most ocean waves are in the range 2 to 20 s 
(SNAM1:, 1993). f lowever, at the lower end of this range only very small 

wave heights are stable" (Martin S William, 1997). 

10 



" ('urrcnts 

'Fhc following omni-dircctionul current profiles are uvcd in the dcsign. The 

current is assumed to he acting concurrently with wave in the same direction. 

A 1/7 powcr currcnt profilc is used in the analysis. 'I'lir 1-year return period is 

used for operating and operating with soft-erring conditions. The 100-year 

return period is used for extreme stone condition. 

9 Marinc Growth 

'llww following marine growth profile is used for the analysis. Linear 

interpolation is used between the stated pointy. Dry unit weight of marine 

growth is taken as 1025 kg/m'. 11ascd on a study, "Marine growth influcncad 

the magnitude of loading on structures which will then significantly ullccts it 

perfomumccs. 50-mm thickness of marine growth can increase the overall 
loading by 5.64%. " (lbcrahin Jusoh, 1997). It consists of large variety of 

organisms and may he expected at any site within 2 years of installation and 

cleaning starts oiler about 4 years. 

2.4 'types of Joints 

Them we several types of tubular joints available which can be categorised which 

depend on the configurations of the welded tubular members. Fach comprises of one 

or more nºcnºhers being welded together into a bigger diameter referred to as chords. 

A thorough re%carch has been done to study hysteretic behavior of tubular N-Joints 

which can be found in (Y. Yin, 2007). Following are the types of joints available: 

11 
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Figure 2.2 Typrs of lubtflar joints 

, tiuurre u)'Iaeslgn u/ l)/). i"hure-. tilrurlure, Lecture Notes 

" T. joLnt and Y-joint 
I joints arc nuudr up of tl single brace, perpendicular to the chord where 

the axial force acting in the brace ii reacted by bending in the chord while 
Y joints are made inclined to chord where the axial force is reacted by 

bending and axial force on the chord. 

"X jolata 
Includes two coaxial hruces on either side of the chord. Axial farces are 

balanced in the bruccs, which in an ideal X joint have the same diameter 

and thickness. In fact, other considerations such as brace length, which 

can be diflcrent on each side of the chord, may lead to two slightly 

different braces. Angles may he slightly different its well. 
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"N and K joints 

'17bc3c joints include two bracts. Onc of'them may he perpendicular to the 

chord which is N joint or both inclined, K Joint. 

" K'U joints 

Joints include three hruccs where the load pattern is more complex. 

2.5 Types of Failures 

Tubular joints are subjected to stresses all the time. Thus these joints are exposed to 

different types of failures. High restraint of joints can cause large strain 

concentrations and potential for cracking or lamellar tearing. Hence, adequate 

through-thickness toughness of the chord steel and brace steel if overlapping is 

present should be considered as an explicit requirement. One type of joint failures is 

due to fatigue failure. Due to the subjected stresses which varies in time, offshore 

structure can experience millions of variable amplitude load cycles during their 

service life. Such fatigue loading represents a main cause of degradation in these 

structures. As a result, fatigue is an important consideration in their design. Many 

rvscarvh has been dome which focused on the wave-induced vibration such as fatigue 

of stiffened steel tubular joints, such as corrosion fatigue and fatigue 

bchavior. ((; andhi ct. Al (2(XX)u, b) and Vugts (20)5) also had discussed on fatigue 

damage assessment and the influents of wave directionality. ((sang l. i. 2(X)7) 

Apart from that, there arc, punching shear which occurs to tubular joint connection 

exists primarily in the jackets structure or between members that will be submerged 

by the design wave. I indcr the design wave and wave loadings, the forces in each 

cross sectioned members are transmitting directly to the wall of the leg. Due to the 

high risk of failures, checks will be made for all tubular joint connections to analyze 

the strength of tubular joints against punching shear. Overstressed joint cons can be 

remedied by the addition of doubler plate at joints between two ntetnberq or by 

increasing the wall thickness of the chord or main members. 

13 



2.6 Load Combinations 

I Odd combinations are used in analysis to produce the worst possible conditions 

during the offshore structure's design life and during installation phase. The loading 

conditions should include environmental conditions with appropriate deal and live 

load. 

2.7 Analysis Pbaxc 

The rmxlel will undergo various analyses according to its respective condition. 

it ically, there are two (2) types of analysis. In-Service and I're-Servicc Analysis. 

Riasically, the analyses are analyzed due to its Interaction Ratio (IR) as known as 

Unity Check (t IC). IR or I IC is the ratio of actual stress to the allowable stress. 'There 

arc three types of stress to be considered; axial, bending and shear. The combinations 

of the ratios to determine the IJC is depending on the characteristic of the member. 

Figure below shows a basic design stages for any offshore structures. 

Figure 2 -1 IhYil; n tituUcr 
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2.7.1 In place Anatysia and I)esign 

The objective of in-place analysis is to ensure that the structure is capable of 

supporting the installed facilities in normal operating and extreme storm conditions 

throughout the design life of the platform. The basic loads are factored in 

accordingly to generate the worst possible loading conditions that the structure may 

experience during its deign life. Two of the most important global responses will be 

analysed which arc Maximum Overturning Moment and Maximum Hase Shear. 

According to a study, "Jacket legs are battered to provide larger base for the structure 

at the mud line and thus assist in resisting higher environmentally induced 

overturning moment" (Ibcrahin Jusoh, 1997) 

2.7.2 Vortex-Induced Vibration Analysis Results 

Representative mcmbcrs are checked liar occurrence of vortex-induced vibrations 

(V IV). Scrccninil is based on: 

(1) Sine 

(2) length of span 

(3) Elevation in Operating condition where wind speed increawea 

with height 

If VIV is obecrvcd, member is furthcr checked for fatigue damage based on critical 

damping ratio of the structure. For members that did, the damping ratio is above the 

minimum critical damping ratio, indicating no fatigue damage during the design life 

of the structure. 

2.8 l)ealpn Analysis Results 

For connection tubular to tubular members, checks will be made to analyrc the 

strength of tubular joints against punching shear instead of check for stresses alone. 

The punching shear analysis in the SACS software is referred to as Joint Can 

Analysis. Example of the Environmental Loads Output List and Joint Can Summary 

can be referred to in Appendix III and Appendix IV. The U('s must not exceed 1.0. 

13 



If joint can t Vs exceed 1.0, these can be remedied by the addition of doubler plates 

at joint between two pipe members. The doubler plate provides a virtual increase in 

the chord pipe's wall thickness preventing the brace pipe from puncturing through 

the chord pipe member. Joint can overstress problems can also be fixed by 

increasing wall thickness of the chord member involved, or increase the outside 

diameter of the brace. lower UCs also needs to be taken into consideration as it 

would be uneconomical if the values arc too small. Thus this particular member 

needs to be upsizc to an optimum level. 

2.9 Load formulation 

Load formulation is important for loading in the analyses. All calculations arc 

referring to AISC and AI'I. Like design loads explained befine, the loads are to be 

applied either as pressure, point load or ultimate design load depending on the how 

the loads acting on the structure. 

2.9 Standards for design guidelines 

" American Petroleum Institute (API) 

-Recommended Practice for Planinng. Designing and Constructing Fixod 

Offxhure Platforms Working Stress Design". API RP2A " WSI) 21" 

Edition. I)cccmhcr 2100 

" American Institute of Steel and Construction (AISC) 

AIS(' Manual of Steel ('onntnwtion Allowable Strcnx Design AISC- 

ASE) 9* Edition 1989 

" PETRONAS 'Tecbokal Standard 

'Iksign of Fixed Ofxhorv Structures'. ITS 20.073, Dcccrnbcr 1983 and 

'Supplcmcntnry to I'iS 20.073' Rcv 4. August 2(x)5 

16 



CHAPTER 3 

MF"I'NOUOLO(; Y 

This section basically gives an idea on the basic mcthcxis used by the author 

throughout the completion of this software based project. Figure 3.1 below shows the 

flow chart of the methodology used. 

Introduction 

. 
Zl 

Litcraturc 
Rcvicw 

ü 

Collecting data and 
information 

SACS Mmirling 

ü 

Design Anulysiý 

n 

No 

SACS Output List 
( Ftrsults) 

Acccpt Rryultq 

`V' Yes 

Conclusion 

F iaurr 3.1 Flow ('hart of ftr: +rurc; h MCthcxlology 
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3.1 Project 1'lanniny. 

3.1.1 Literature Rcvierrr 

During the curlicr plutsc of the project, more ctThrt arc put into rescurch on journals 

and other reading nuttcrials closely related to the topic. *11iis is to enhance 

unxkrstanding regarding the subject matter. Skills using SACS l-. Yccutivc 5.2 also 

needs to be practice and acquired on it regular basis its this software is chosen and 

will he used throughout the entire project for design analysis purposes. SACS 

Software basically stands for Structural Analysis Computer System used to run 

ditl'crcnt types of analysis for offshore structures, namely in-place, loud-out, 

transportation. lifting, and fatigue to name a 1cw. 

3.1.2 SACS Modeling 

I'hcrc will be 2 parts of the analysis, for which one of thcm rcquirv the aid for 4 

jacket platforms with dit1 rcpt configurations in tcrnis of the locations, watcr dcpths, 

uppurtcnanccs loads and importantly the environmental loads to build rclutionships 

. As for the sccond purl of the analysis, only a jackct is analysed to determine the 

effects of several environmental loadings on the structure during in-placc. 

'11w major jacket that will he used is from l)uyung Project. Basically. in SACS 

Modeling pnxxxs, jackets will be modeled as per druwings and all parameters will he 

added complying with the standard requirements set by the P TS. Figure below shows 

a nuxkl of the l)uyung Jacket used liar the analysis. 

Figurr 3.2 SACS Mixicl 31) Vicw of 1)1)1'-A l'latlürm 
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3.1 -3 IkyciRn Anah"six 

For this particular project. only In-placc analysis will he investigate against the 

impacts o1' cnvimnmcntal loads on the jacket stricture. Under In-place analysis, 

various load combinations will he atwlyi. cd to conic tap with the worse possible 

condition during both operational and extreme storm conditions. 

V 

im 

r-M 

P9 

0 

EA 

Figure 3-1 i": xnmplc uf'pltUf'onn mudcl using SACS ticºftwurc 

3.1.4 SACS Output List (Results) 

Ilu results of the analysis hasicully consist of three (3) major outputs named SACS 

output list which contain all results of the analysis, Joint Can Summary which 

xurnmarired the joint I J('s and also I'ostvue, an interactive graphic post processor. 

Focused will be put on the joint can summary to determine the critical joints undcr 

difTcrcnt environmental conditions and also two of the most important glohul 

respon which are Maximum Overturning Moment and Maximum Buse Shear. 
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3.1.5 EISE Requirements 

Health Safety and Environmental (IIS1'. ) requirements are not only being applied to 

hazardous workplaces such as laboratories and factories but also needs to be 

implemented in normal workplaces particularly in computer workstations. For this 

project. computer ergonomic values will be applied as most of the time is spent on 

performing analysis using computer. Among the common medical problems related 

to computer workplace are eyestrain, ('arpul 'funnel Syndrome. Neck and Rack 

Strain. Following arc the proccdurcs recommended by the ()SI IA to improve 

ergonomics of the workstation. (Osha) 

Good Working Posture 

a 

a 

a 

a 

0 

a 

9 

Top off monitor at or just below eye level. 

I lead and neck balanced and in-line with torso. 

Shoulder Relaxed 

Elbows close to hotly and supported 
Wrists and hand in-line with forearms 

Adequate room for keyboard and mou. ic 
Feet flat on the floor. 

3. l. S. l Workstation E: aviroamcnt 

Appropriately placing lighting and selecting the right level of illumination can 

cnhanrc your ability to see monitor imagca. Eyestrain or headaches may be 

developed, and may have to work in awkward postures to view the screen id the 
lighting is excessive or causes glare on the monitor screen. Ventilation and humidity 

levels in ofcc work cnvirtnmcnts may allect user comfort and pnxductivity. 

3.2 . as ('hurt 

Please refer to Appendix I for the Gantt chart and Appcndix 11 for the overall project 

planning. 
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Results 

Ha*cd on a thorough rescarch of the project fiir the past 1cw months of last scincs(cr 
for FYI' I. nom focus are concentrated on finding and understanding concepts for all 

subjects related to the topic particularly on environmental loadings. 'liius, most of the 

concepts have surely been mastered during the intended duration by now. These 

loads arc crucial as to determine the trends of critical joints under diflcrent 

environmental conditions based on the standard requirements. It must he verified 
based on the actual data at the site. As fir this case, the jacket model that is used is 

based on the 'Mctao scan Design Data'. Iktails are given in Appendix V. 

For the second pan ol'thc semester, more work is put into conducting design analysis 

pha. scs for the jackets during in place under different environmental loading 

conditions. It is that from the results of this analysis that we can start to undergo 

rrscar h to determine the trends of' the critical joints, and also the forces and 

moments under diflercnt loading conditions. Before variations of environment loads 

are put into consideration, the jacket structures will be first be subjected to its 

original locution environmental forces. This is due to the flect that, environmental 
loads cannot be simply adjusted but it must be based on the actual environment data 

at that location given by a third party. If not, the conditions will not be the same as 

the original location ones. 'T'hus, inaccurate data are received. This is be ause during 

the design phases, the jackets have already been designed in it way that it can 

withstand the maximum environmental loads at that particular location. If it can 

withstand the capacity beyond the original environmental loads at that location, then 
it will not he economical. 'l'abte 4.1 shows the data of the platforms being analyzed 

subjected to its original location during in-place: - 
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1. Fxisting M: nvironmentAl I . onJ» 

Table 4.1 Result summary of in-place analysis of jackets in existing environmental 

conditions 

No. Plntfimn 
Total 

Weight 
(kN) 

Water 
I)rPth 

m) 

Depth of' 
Critical Joint 

(m) 

Joint 
1. yPc 

1 1.111)P-A 23268.7 71. (K) 0.702 X 

2 MI. I)1'-A 25074.9 79.86 76.60 X 
3 DIT-A 12980.7 75.90 11.50 . 1. 
4 MI)A 10179.1 61.30 2 1. (x) K 

Figure 1-1 below shown the corresponding model of the jackets above: 

Figure I 

FIgurr 3 

M ilturr 2 

Figure 4 

II 



Figure 4.1 and 4.2 below show the first analysis conducted which was among tour 

jacket platforms using their existing environmental loads. The relationship between 

the total weight and water depth of the jackets arc being analysed and the cticc: ts on 

the critical joints depth we observed. 

E 
ý 
ý 
I 

Relationship between Total Weight of the model and critical joint depth 

90 MIDP-A 
80 f 
70 
60 
;0 
40 ya0.0021z " 9.7051 

10 MDA-A -- Model 
20 f 
10 DPPA IHDP-A 
0f 

U SOOO 1 O0O0 1i000 20000 25000 30000 

Total Weight, kN 

Figure 4.1 ftclution. tihip bctwccn Total Wcight of'thc moxicl and critical joint dcpth 

Relationship between Water depth 
of the model and critical joint depth 

i 80 f MIDPA 
it) 
000 
SU 

sU y=1.1814x 119.04 

to 
!Uf MOKÄ 

f DDP"A 
Uf IMDP A 

0 (X) 10 0() 2000 10 OU 40.00 co 00 6000 10 (X) $()(X) 1)000 

Water Depth, kN 

Figure 4.2 Rclntian. ýºhip between Water Depth of the mcxiel and critical depth 
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2. Con-slang wave height (m) and variationx of Wave Period (e) 

For the second part of the analysis, the jacket will be subjected to difkrent wave 

loads by taking a fixed value of 11 7.8m and varying the wave period. '1' between 

'i'-6. Os and '1'- 20. Os. A second value of fixed II6.4m, with '1' varying from 4. Os to 

14.0% arc also being relate. The results focuscd on the maximum moment and shear 

of the jackets. Figure 4.3 and 4.4 shows the relationship of both maximum 

overturning moment and base shear with the corresponding wave period. 

Relationship between Maximum Overturning 
Moment (kN. m) and Wave Period, T(s) 

9 

1 

J 0(]000 

('. IMFFI 

IIMKMM) 
---0-11 1 N. i, 

ý 10 t. 4 , vi 

". 0000 

1I aOn it) i; 14 It. in 

W*w ºt. rbd. T (d 

JO JJ 

Figure 4-1 ltclutianship bctwccn Maximum uvcrturning mumcnt and wave period 

Relationship between Maximum Base Shear (kN) 
and Wave Period, T (m) 

ß 
* 

I 
I 

i". cxi 

woo 

. ". c, o 

: 000 
I"-o0 

1000 

'. 00 
0 

46J! ! t) 1: 14 lb lN : c) 

Porlod, ila) 

/1 

Figure 4.4 kclutian. -thip hctwccn Maximum llunc Shcar and wavc pcriod 

-*--11- 7 ßm 

-41- 1164m 
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Figure 4.5 below are the relationship between wave period and wavelength for 

contimation regarding the relationship between the two parameters. 

Relationship between Wave Period, T (s) and 
Wavelength (m) 

600 

soo 
E 400 

I(X) 

2 ob 

100 

0 
ci 4 8 in I: 14 1 i, 18 N) 

Weye Period, T(%) 

Figure 4.5 Rclutionuhip bctwccn wavc period and wuvclcngth 

-"-1l iÄ111 

-40-f1 6 4m 

Next, a comparison is made to determine the percentage of increase in loud 

combinations when the wave height is constant and wave period is varied. 'Kahle 4.2 

below shows the load combination ditlercnccs in percentage. 

Table 4.2 1. t nd Combination ditlcrcnccs when wave height is cunxtiunt and wave 

pcricxd is varied 

LOAD LOAD 1 LOAD 2 load Increments 

CASE (KN) (KN) 

40 22022.01 22235.50 0.96% 
41 22101.69 221S6.89 0.25% 
42 22129.74 22177.88 0.22% 
43 22270.94 22288.65 0.08% 
44 22259.46 22255.75 "0.02% 
45 22287.32 22312.93 0.11% 
46 22166.14 22219.80 0.24% 
47 22148.42 22185.72 0.17% 

AvcraUc IAwd Inrrcmcnt: 0.25% 
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3. Fixed wave period, 'I' and variation, of wave height, II (m) 

Next, the jacket is being subjected to another wave loads. This time, with a fixed 

wove period of *I'-10. Is where the height varies from 6.0m to I6. Om. While the 

second wave load him a varying value of 1U-6.0m to IIý 16. Om. Figurc 4.6 and 4.7 

shows the relationship between the maximum overturning moment and wave height 

ad also the maximum lame shear and wave height. 

Relationship between Maximum Overturning 
Moment (kN. m) and Wave Height 

s{ 

f 

.2 

., "(X X X) 

: 00000 
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1()()000 
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Figure 4.6 Rclutinn! hip bctwccn Maximum Ovcrturning Mcmmcnt and wave bright 

Relationship between Maximum Base Shear(kN) 
and Wave Height(m) 
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Same as the previous result, a comparison lws been to detcnninc the percentage of 

increase in load combinations when the wave height is constant and wave period is 

varied. Table 4.3 below shows the loud combination differenccs in pcrccntugc. 

Table 43 Load Combination diticrences when wave height is constant and wave 

pCrio d is varied 

LOAD LOAD 1 LOAD 2 Load Increments 
CASE (KN) (KN) 

40 22245.95 22319.86 0.33% 
-"-4E^ 41 22025.33 22230.61 0.92% 

42 22205.23 22322.64 0.53% 
43 22354.33 22442.87 0.39% 
44 22425.04 22474.4 0.22% 
45 22388.67 22496.66 0.48% 
46 22267.15 22423.11 0.70% 

47 22201.93 22301.55 0.45% 

Avcrngc load inrrcnxnit : 0.5% 
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4. Percentage increase in wind and current loads 

Next, is to study the relationship between percentage increase in wind and current 

loads with respect to the maximum moment, shear and l1(' increase. 't'able 4.4 and 

4.5 below is used to 

'Table 4.4 Increment ot'currcnt velocity by percentage 

Elevation Above 
MudUne 

(m) 
0.00 
0.76 
S. 00 

10.00 
20.00 
30.00 
40.00 

50.00 

55.00 

60.00 

65.00 

70.00 

73.00 

75.00 

75.90 

Current 
Velocity 

(m/s) 
0.000 
0.360 
0.400 
0.442 
0.488 
0.517 
0.538 
0.556 
0.563 
0.571 
0.577 
0.583 
0.587 
0.589 
0.590 

20 
0.0000 
0.4320 
0.4800 
0.5304 
0.5856 

0.6204 
0.6456 
0.6672 

0.6756 

0.6852 

0.6924 

0.6996 

0.7044 

0.7068 

0.7080 

M 
40 

0.0000 

0.5040 

0.5600 

0.6188 

0.6832 

0.7238 

0.7532 

0.7784 

0.7882 

0.7994 

0.8078 

0.8162 

0.8218 

0.8246 

t of Current Loads by 
Percentage 

60 1 80 
0.0000 0.0000 
0.5760 0.6480 
0.6400 0.7200 
0.7072 0.7956 
0.7808 0.8784 
0.8272 0.9306 
0.8608 0.9684 
0.8896 1.0008 

6 0.9008 1.0134 
0.9136 1.0278 
0.9232 1.0386 
0.9328 1.0494 
0.9392 1.0566 
0.9424 1.0602 
0,9440 1.0620 0.8260 

"I'obie 4.5 Inc; rcmcnt uf' wind vclcx; ity by pcrccntagc 

Wind 

Velocity 

(m%) 

1.630 

4.880 

5.650 

2.400 

1.230 

6.510 

2.000 

3.400 

5.400 

__2.000 

Increme 

20 

1.956 

5.856 

6,780, 

2.880 

1.476 { 
7,812 

2.400 

4.080 

6.480 

2.400 

nt of Win 

Incremen 

d loads by Percentage 
(%) 

, 40 

2.282 

6.832 

7.910 

3.360 

1.722 

9.114 

2.800 

4.760 

7. S60 

2.800 

60 

2.6(8 

7,808 

9.040 

3.840 

1.968 

10.416 
3.200 
5.440 
8.640 

3.20 01 

9o 
2.934 
8.784 

10.170 
4.320 
2.214 

11.718 
3.600 
6.120 
9.720 

3.600 
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Ncxt, the current and wind loads arc bring combined and increased by percentage to 

find out its rclationship with the maximum moment and also maximum shear. Figurc 

4. R and 4.9 below shows the the results of the relationships. 

i 
1 

Relationship between Maximum Moment and 
Percentage Increment of Current and Wind 

Loads 

la(xxx) 

t fO(XX) 

: JOOOO 

:1 tXIW 
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1')OfIO() 
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17( K))() 

() :U 40 ��(I 

increment In Current and Wind loads (%) 

H(1 º 1 00 

Figure 4.8 Rclation. 'chip hctwccn Maximum Momcnt and i'crccntagc incrcmcnt of 

cunrcnt and wind loads 

Relationship between Maximum Shear and 
Increment of Current and Wind Loads 
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11fX) 

1txK) 
t ")cw 

., UM 
3700 

lo 10 . I0 ". o (. c) 10 140 'ý(i 

increment of Current and W$nd Loath (%) 

FEgurr 4.9 kclationship hctwccn Maximum Shcar and F'crccntagc incrcmcnt of 
cunrrnt and wind loads 
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I. a.. tly is the relationship between the increment of the Imuds against the unity check 

of the critical joint. It can be seen in Figure 4.91. 

Relationship between percentage Increment of environmental 
loads and Unity Check of critical joint 

(DPP-A Platform) 
120 

100 

40 
80 

m 
b0 

1 40 

20 

10 0% 10 0 100"', 40 0".. "00"'. 
Incremental of environmental loads 

60.0% 70.0% 

FiRurt 4.91 Kclatianship hctwccn i'crccntagc incrcmcnt of currcnt and wind loads 

und t inity ('hcck (U(') 
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4.2 DL+cussioa 

Fhcre are many ways that we can relate the effects of the environmental loads on 

jackets where parameters such u. s the water depth, configurations of the jackets and 

its leg, soil pile penetrations ability arc crucially taken into considerations. But 

before going further onto the analysis, and taking into account the environmental 
loads and the variations of it onto diflcrcnt types of jackets, we need to first consider 

the results of the analysis of the platforms existing environmental loads at its existing 
locations. Although the variations of environmental loads does not differ that much 

because of the platforms' locations which are situated surrounding the Malaysian's 

water, it is generally known that when water depth increases, from shallow to deeper 

waters, forces subjected to the jacket wall increases due to stronger currents 

underneath. 

As the topic requires generations of new environmental loadings based on different 

locations, a study on load formulations arc very important and need to be first 

mastered before going deep into the analysis phases. Illus. given below arc some of 

the summarizations of the load generations of' environmental loadings. Based on 
l''iti, in general, two principal conditions arc considered during the global design of 

structures, These are the storm (extreme event) condition and the operational 

(normal) condition. Normal condition is based on the effects of all dead loads and 
functional loads in combination with the simultaneous and collincar occurrence of I 

year return period environmental loads while extreme event condition are based on 

the effects of the same loads with an occurrence of l Ugyears return period 

envi ronmen tal l owds . 

Wind Loads 

'lbc wind load for storm conditions will be mcxicllcd by factoring the opcruting wind 
load shown bclow: 

(1"-,. d , A. nn) "(1'r. u, d upwMWtý X Výkxm)ýý( V�ParyýK)2 

Whcrc V- dcsip wind spccd, 1: - wind force. 

'Mc fwor of storm wind load over operating wind load is uv t'oUawb: 
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"I upside dcsign = (402/222) =A. 0 

For diaguiud wind - (Sin °)2 or (('us °)2 und is dependent on the topside average 

hwcc dimcnsiun. 

Wave and Current Loads 

For generating wave and current forces, the following parameters arc used in the 

analysis, Stoke's fifth-order (5th) wave theory for the wave load generation. The 

wave crest position is selected by stepping the wave through the structure to select 

the wave position corresponding to the maximum overturning moment or maximum 

twse shear. 

Below are the elaborations on the results obtained for the project's analysis. 

1. Existing F: nvironmcntai Loads 

Husically, all four platform jackets arc being analyzed using their original 

cnviranmcntal Icwds and relationships arc being formed between depth of critical 
joints and total weight. Another relationship was between critical joint depth and 

water depths. the critical joint was uniform throughout the analysis. A linear 

relationship between the parameters can be observed. liasically, under high total 

weight, the critical joint depth will increase as more loads are being subjected and 

pushed downwards towards the mud line and causes stress to the joints. Apart from 

that, the depth of critical joint also incrcascs with increasing water depths. Deeper 

water means higher and stronger currents thus resulting in an increase in the critical 
joint depth. 

2. Fixed wave height (m) and variations of wave period (a) 

Rclationships have been made between maximum shear and moment with respcvt to 
difcrcnt wave pericx! (si). Basically, huscd on the given graph of wavelength versus 

wave pericxi, they we directly proportional. Thus, when the wave period is varied, 
the canditiotuc became calm from hurnh environment tut the wavelengths are getting 
bigger and longer. This can be seen Chun the graphs attached. When the wave period 
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is increase. the maximum shear which originally was high in value, started to 

dccrvasc until a certain point where it became stable before going up again. 'ihe 

lowest point of max shear is basically the optimum value of wave pcrio d fir that 

particular wave height. Same goes to the relationship between maximum moment 

and wave perioxl. Therc is also an increase of 0.25% in loads when period are 

changed. It is known from a journal that "when the wave period increases, both the 

ptuliclc velocity at the mean water level and rate of decay with depth reduce. At low 

periods, this leads to a reduction in the total forces acting on the rig but at higher 

period, there is an increase in total force" (Niels Jacob Tarp Johansen, 2(K)3) 

3. Fixed wave period, T and variations of wave height, 11(m) 

'1`lne graph shows relationships between maximum shear and moment with respect to 

variations of wave height. ( ienerally, when the wave period is fixed, and the wave 

height is varied, and increased, the situation becomes much harsher. Differs from 

what have been studied in 2. Both graphs show a similar pattern in the loadings with 

increasing wave height. For the load combinations, it is seen that there is an increase 

of 0.5% on the overall load of the jacket when the height is varied. A study hacks tap 

the trend of the outcome results with u statement of "The event of having a largest 

force occurring from the non largest wave height is possible when the uncertainty in 

the force analysis is included, or when the wave force model also includes random 

variables for current, wind and wave period" (1). Faulkner) 

4. Percentage increase in wind and current loads 

When the wind and current loads are being increase by percentage. it is seen that 
both moment and shear increases linearly. 'Ibis means that the structure is obviously 

experiencing a larger amount of forces which will causes failure. 'T'his can be seen in 

the t1(' rclatiortship for a particular critical joint. The l)(' originally was 1.154 and 

when loads are increase, the U(' values shoot up tremendously to 1(K) over. In design 

phases, this will) generally means ! 'ail and either adding stillcncrs or increasing the 
diameter of the members are highly recommended. Wind and current loads are 
combined together as usually wired loads only contribute I ()°/u to the total weight or 
fortes of the platforms. 
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('1IAP7'ER 5 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

5.1 Conclusion 

f: n'm this study. the following conclusions arc made ti)r the responsc of the jackets 

urxtcr difTcrcnt environmental loading conditions. 

" Hie depths of critical joints arc highly aflxcted by the water depth and total 

weight of the platforms. 

As the water depth and total weight of platform increases, the depth of the 

critical joint increases (Linear Relationship). 

1he depth of the critical joint for it jacket will not change with increasing 

loads as the existing joint will only increase in the unity check. 

" ('hanging the panuncters of the waves, currents and wind has a significant 
impact on the resulting forces and moments of the jackets. 

When the wave height is fixed, and period varies, the value of the 

overturning moment and haw shear gradually decreases with increasing 

pcrioxf until it reaches an optimum value before rising up again in moment 

and shear. 
When the wave period is fixed and height varies, the trends dif7crs as the 

value of maximum overturning moment and New shear firstly increase and 

reduced before reaching a constant value of forces. 

'there is a linear relationship between the wavelength and wave height 

based on the analysis 
Their is an increase in load combinations of 0.25% when the wave period 
is constant and 0.5% increase in loads when the wave height is constant. 

After going thnnugh acvcral uru*lyscs to fiullill the ubjcctivc of'thc pnºjcct. the author 
can say that the objective of* this project tuts been met. 
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5.2 Recommendation 

It is rccommcndcd that morc models arc used fir the analysis trx to compare between 

the results. It is cncouragcd that the models arc of' a different structural 

configurations, locations, and environmental loadings so that more variations of 

results can be obtained and compared. 

It is also recommended that instead of doing just software hutted project, an 

experimental project can also he conductcd as to find out the real environmental 

loadings conditions such as waves and current and also the meets of these structures 

under those situation. 

ilic project also should not he rnstrietcd only to In-Place analysis but can he further 

research for other analysis such as during lifting, fatigue, and also sensitivity studies 

as to study the trends of the forces under dif crcnt environmental loading conditions. 

Furthcrmarc. the load combinations of the analysis should he check and researched 

as this could give same hindsight on the load combinations for both load and 

resistance factor design (l. Ftrl)) and compare them with the working stress design 

(Wtil)). 
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Appendix I 
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FAVII; i 
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" Familiarization of SACS Software 
" Finding Models 

ýtý+ý. º i 

lýNDP-A 

DESIGN 
ANALYSIS 

r, l! DP-A 

A 
.., xlumoi 

DPP-A 

+. lýrý 

I. iDA 
Study relationships between Total Weight and Water 
Depth with the critical joint depth 

2 Study relationships between different environmental 
loading conditions: 
-Wave, Current and Wind 
and its effects on: 
" Maximum Overturning 1. oment 
" Maximum Base Shear 

SACS OUTPUT Graphical Presentation 
LIST(RESULTS) Analyze results 



Appendix III 

Appendix III 
SACS Release 5.2 UTP 

ID-99990000 
EDI/SACS IV SEASTATE PROGRAM """"""""""" DATE 14-APR-2009 TIME 01: 21: 40 SEA PAGE 86 

"" DUYONG-A INPLACE RE-ANALYSIS "" 

"""" WAVE DESCRIPTION FOR LOAD CASE 17 """" 

OPER. WAVE & CURR. 0 DEG 

WAVE THEORY """'"'""""" STOKES STH 

WAVE HEIGHT """""""""""" 6.000 M 

WATER DEPTH ""'"""'" """ 75.900 M 

WAVE PERIOD "'"""""""'"" 10.456 SECS 

WAVE LENGTH """""""""""" 171.973 M 

ANGLE FROM X TOWARD Y "" 0.000 DEGREES 

MUOLINE ELEVATION """""" -75.900 M 

WAVE CELERITY """"""""" 16.447 M /SEC 

MAX. NO. SEG/MEMBER """" 10 

MIN. NO. SEG/MEMBER """" 1 

UNMODIFIED WAVE PERIOD 10.100 SECS 

WAVE SPREADING FACTOR "" 0.900 

CREST POSITION DETERMINED BY MAXIMUM SHEAR 

STARTING CREST POSITION 0.000 M 

NO, STEPS """""""""""""" 72 

STEP SIZE """""""""""""" 2.389 M 

CREST WATER DEPTH '"" " 79.07 M 

TROUGH WATER DEPTH ""'" 73.07 M 

Y 
SAGS pelsns" 5.2 urP 

m"99990000 
$00*66*0*00 E0)=/SACS IV SEASTATE PROGRAM "ýýýýýý " 

DATE 14-APR-2009 TIMk 01: 21: 40 SEA PAGE 87 

00 OIJYONG-A INPLACE RE-ANALYSIS "" 

SylturTuRt 004*040040 
"""""""""" S[ASTATE LOADS FOR WAVE PASSING THROUGH 

Pap* 1 



Appendix III 
OVER. WAVE & CURB. 0 DEG 

KN-M 

KN-M 

MUCK INE 

ELEVATION 

-75.90 M 

-75.90 w 

-75.90 w 

-7S. 90 w 

-75.90 M 

-15.90 M 

LOAD CREST POSITION 

CONDITION M DEG 

MAXIMUM MOMENT 162.42 340.00 

ABOUT MUOLINE 

MAXIMUM SHEAR 162.42 340.00 

AT MUOIINE 

MINIMUM MOMENT 52.55 110.00 
ABOUT MUOIINE 

MINIMUM SHEAR 50.16 105.00 

AT MUOLINE 

MAXIMUM FORCE 107.48 225.00 

UPWARD 

MAXIMUM FORCE 16.72 35.00 

DOMNMARD 

"""""" LOAD CASE GENIRATID FOR WAVE CREST POSITION 
THE MAXIMUW SHEAR AT MUOIINE """ 

i 
SACS itelease S. 1 

tD-99990000 
UTP 

'"" " "'"""" IDI/SACS IV SEASTATE PROGRAM "" ý"ý""ý" 
OAT[ 14-APR-2009 TIME 01: 11: 40 SEA PAGE 88 

00 D1JYONC-A INPLACE EE-ANALYSIS "" 

$00' RESULTS FOR LOAD CASE 

OPER. WAVE & CURR. 0 0! G 

LOAD 

103869.266 

1795.181 KN 

-44966.617 

-853.147 KN 

352.108 KN 

-497.733 KN 

RESULTING IN 

17 """""" 

Pap* 2 



Appendix III 

..... " 
"" SL ATION OF FORCES AND MOMENTS FOR LOAD CASE 17 

SUM Mr sum KZ 

(MOMENTS ABOUT MUOLINE AT ELEVATION -75.90 M. 

SUM FX SUM FY SUM FZ SUM MX 

KN KN KN KN-M 

) 

KN-M KN-M 

PLATE HYDRODYNAMIC 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
0.000 0. 

SEAS1AIt GENERATED 
000 

1804.026 -3.614 -90.569 523.779 
103882.586 -533.014 

USER INPUT 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 

oape 3 
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Appcndix V 

%abjoct: Mctoccaa Ihsit  Data at MI, 'I'I'8 Sites 

Attcntion: A Iaamid A Karim, Hcad. Offshore FaCilitictt M1.1-I'll 

From: Cucn Kvvc)ng I. um, 
Mctcxcan Unk, IXTP- 

Our Kcf: [X'['2/Mct/2006/MI. '1"['[3 
1)atc: 29 May 2006 

I. L(KATIUN AND WATER DEPTL AT MLTTI3 SITES: 

Platform 

r>- 

Mck)r 

l. taAa 

Tangp 

7"np, p finial 

c. ýirodý ( lAAsHtidE 

6' 10'4 3.2 13'N 104"04'29.91 IT 

6* 19'40.493'N 

5"56'37. e9i -rd 

ý 5"57'19.3IfS-N 

104°02'09.953"Ei 

104017'26,439"1-' 

104°1 i'47.8b3"F. 

Water Depth (m) 
MSI. 
700 

70.0 

638. _.. _.. 

72.2 

2.1'IVE: AND TOR_M SURGIE 
Tidal data at the MI. 'FI H sitca is based on nwasurod tidal data by a SAAB sensor at 
I)ulang H platform The derived tidal information is relevant for the nearby MI. TfB sites 

21 TIDES: 
The following data are referred to Moan Sea Level at I)ulang site 

Ilighcst Astronomical Tidc IIA'I' : I. 06m 
Mcan tica Level Mtil. . U. Um 
I. uvvat Astronomical 1'idc I. AT : -1.1 am 

1) 1 SURGE 
UatA , <xurc' I'('tiH- I: xxonMobil joint study (Rcf. 1) 

RETURN PLRIOD 
1-Yr. ! 4? -Yr. 

Pc»itivc Stc)rTn tiulc (cm) 40 60 65 70 

3. WjnD 
3.1 Uw wurtc.: 

(i) Pi'%H"I: xxonMobil joint study (Roil) 
(if) SI": ̂Mt)ti cVcrxtbnai Updato Project (Rcf2) 
(iii) Joint Iy*xxi ('cntrr'xpublicatic)n'I'yph(x)n Vamci (Rcf3) 



(iv) Symposium On Asia Monsoon 2006 (RcfA) 
(v) ('onvcrsian fnwtor! t on wind %pccd to varioua sampling intcrval (Rcf. 5) 

3.2 

3.3 

All anglcs (and dircctional wctorx) in this rcport icier to truc magnctic north. 

Omni-dimctional wind critcrin 0 Om above MSI. ) 

ýWi nd slacd m1r 
I -hour rncan 
I0-rnin rncan 
I -min mcan 
3-smsus! 

- 

1-ycar 
16 
17 
Ig 
21 ---" 

I o-ycar 
20 
22 
24 
26 

SU-ycnr 
22 
2q 
2b... 
26 

I 00-ycar 

38 
SS" 

Note ": This, report recommends this gust wind speed associated with the o ccurTcnce of 
minimum-scale typhoon event in PMO. Prior to the landfall of Typhoon Vamci 2001 at southern 
Johor, tropical mctcatak)gixtx would of envisage the formation of a typhoon at near-equatorial 
areas of Malaysia. Vamci was confirmed to be a typhoon by high quality satellite cloud pictures 
and verified in-situ measurement by a passing (ISA naval fleet. Lowest pressurc of Vamci was 
cxtnapolatc d at 976mb with observed gust of 50 knots (RefJ). Such satellitc cloud pictures and 
in-situ verification were not possible before the 1960 to detect other previous typhoons similar to 
Varnei that could have occurred over Malaysia/ PMO. As formation of Vamci was attributed to 
the ado-cotton of absolute vortieity from higher latitudes towards its formation area near to water 
of southern Sarawak (Rcf. 4), and such advcctions arc not uncommon during a NE monsoon 
(typhoon scason). it is prudent then this report recommends the passage of a typhoon in PMO in 

a 100-year event. ldowevcr, as such a typhoon Is fast moving, effect felt would only be stung 
wind speed of short sampling duration. 

3,4 wt. d aid IrrttKtaaacv Distribution of NEW occurrvacts 
t uxl 2 arr tho dir, octianal distribution of wind in pcrccntagc and numbcr of cvcnta 

rosfortively at M1.1`111. 

ý. Ways 
4.1 Data scwtccs: 
(i) 1'('SH"ExxonMahil joint study (Rcf. l ) 
(ii) Mcwwmd wavc data at May 1999 till Dm, 2003 

4' ý Ucßnitian of terms 
(1) If% * Significant wave height, mater (m) 
(ii) "I4 - ! em cussing period, scc (r) 
(III) 'ip -- Peak wave period. sec. (s) 
(iv) Ifmax - Most pnabable individual maximum wave height, meter (in) 
(v) Iass - period of'the I(max, sec (s) 



43 UirQC4a  I wave criteria 

Wavc 

_ 
parunctvnt 

Ifs 
IJ___, ý 

F- 1p 
1 lrnax 

º_ rau 
Wsvc 

__p. 
nmctcrx 

tl% 
P. - 

I 

7r 
rp 

F Imax 

IýmS 

Wave 

ý 

`_ptamctcta U 15 -ONO 
IIý 4.8 

. I'r 7.0 
7p 

t imax 
I'asai 

I- Worc 

ýP'tunctanR 

F 
Hs 

F/ 
up 

iimnx 
lau 

9.9 
y. 9 
8.7 

7.3 
5.1 
6.8 

8.7 
6.6 
7. b _ý 

7.6 
8.7 
7.7 

`- 

S. 

4.4 Figs. 3 and 4 arc wave directional distributions based on model data (Ref. 2), 
whik Figs. 5 and 6 are omni-directional wave scatter diagrams based on mcwiured data. 

i, KT 
5.1 Data sO urcc: 

Kcf. I and mcaaurod data progrxrn of I: xxonMobil 
'ire derived profile in Itef 2 associated with stonn events are similar to the 
highly shcarnd profile of the power 1 /3 of the log profile. The speed at depth 
below surface is then derived extrapolated fitom surface downward% at power 
1/3 profile. 

ý. 
0- 

I -YEAR CRITERIA (Directions FROM) 
015 -080 1 081 - 230 1 231 - 2R0 i 

.; . ̀) 
11 

.6 6.5 
9.2 
7.5 
8 

.1 

I. 5 
4.3 3.9 
6.1 5.5 
3.2 3.0 
5.7 S. 3 

281 -014 
1.6 
4.4 
6.2 
3.1 
5.6 

10 -YEAR CRITERIA (1)ircctMni F'ROM) 
0 1S -OKO 1 Oxl -230 1 23 1 -28Ö 

1 : '. K1 -U, 14ý 
4.5 2.2 2.2 2.7 
6.9 4.8 4.8 3.4 

_. _ ..... e, _ .. __.. _... _ 9.7 6.8 6.7 7.6 
8.9 4.3 4.3 5.2 

__.. _ ... ý.... _ . 8.9 6.4 6.4 6.0 

SO-YF: AIt ('kI'fF; It1A (Directions 

9.9 
9.7 
li. b 

08 1 -2.40 
2.4 

s. i 
7.2 
4.9 
6.7 

231 - 2Kl) 
2.6 
S. S 
7.7 
S.. i 
6.7 

_ý 

FROM) 
. 2RI -014 

3.7 
6.0 
8.5 
7.0 
7.5 

100-YE: AIt CRITERIA (1)Ircctioax FROM) 
01 S- 080 08I - 230 231-2H() 281 -014 

4. N ýS3.3 3.9 
7. U :.. 52 ._ýý6.2 ----- . 1e .. 5.4 . ... 



5.1 Indcpcndcnt I)ircctiannl ('urrcnt C'ntcnn (CM/5) for various mium 
pcri(xis: 

Laycr' in 
column 
tiurfac c_ 
Mid dcpth 
Ncar bottom 
Ncar ticabcci 
D- water dcpth 

1-YEAR Directional Current Criteria in cm/+cc , 
flow directions TOWARDS 

IIt above 001-090 091-180 181-270 271-360 
seabed 
1.0 *1) 90 60 85 60 
0.5 01) 70 50 70 50 
0.1 "I) 35 20 30 20 
05 5555 

10-YEAR Directional Current Criteria In cm/sec 
flow diroction  TOWARDS 

l. sycr in I It abavc 001-090 091-180 181-270 271-360 

coh, rnn- xcahcd 
=-ý-. .. _. . _... ... _ 1urfiarc 1.0 "1) 110 75 1IU 75 

Mid dcpthT 0.5 01) ý-f85 80 
_ 

85 80 
Ncar txmum 0.1 01) 40 30 40 30 
Ncar ticahcc! 0.0101) 10 5 10 5 
Il- watcr dcpth 

_ýý 

SO-YEAR 1)irectioaal Current Criteria In cm/sec , 

i. aycr in {it abovc 
column scabcd 
tiurCacc 1.0 'i) 
Mkf dcptfi O. S "1) 
Ncar bottom 0.1 "1) 
Ncur ticslcaf 0.01 "1) 

I I>- wattf ckpd) 

Layer in 
cofumfl 
tiurfac c 
Mid Jcpth 
N'car bottom 
Ncar Scabcd 
[ )- v. atrr cicpttt 

flow directions TOWARDS 
001-090 1091-180 1181-270 

IIS 
90 
40 

85 
65 
30 

130 
100 
50 
10 10 5 

271-360 

KU 
65 
30 

___ ... 100-YEAR Directional Comm ('ritcrin In cm/sec, 
flow directlims TOWARDS 

. .. _... fit abuvc 
1001-090 1091-180 1181-270 1271-360 

xcabcd 
1.0 "1) 
o, s "1) 
0,1 "1) 
0,01 "1) 

120 
95 
45 
10 

ý 

, N) 
70 
35 
10 

1.15 
110 
50 
10 

K5 
70 
30 



5.2 F igs. 7 and 8 arc the current directional distributions at Icvcl 2m below MSI. and 3m 
above seabed respectively. 

b- BEI) TEMPERATURE 
iýhc range of near sca hed cur eent at the water depth of MI. TTI3 is recommended as 

bciow: 
Maximum tcmpenture: 26 dcg C 
Minimum tcrnpcniturc : 20 dcg C 

7. RF>r : iti: N S. 
(i) PUSH-1: xxonMobil joint Study Nov 2005. l xxonMobil Upstream Research 

Company. 
(ii) SEAMOS Operational IJpdatc Study, 1999, (kcanwcathcr INC. 
(iii) Joint *typhoon C'cntrc's publication Typhoon Vamci. 
(iv) Symposium On Asia Monsoon April 2(x)6. Malaysian meteorological 

Department. 
(v) Acts, Regulations and Provisions for the Petroleum. Vol. 2. Norwegian 

Petroleum Directorate. 1998. 


